
start to finish 
packaging
solutions

Information: info@thinkuniversal.com
Sales: sales@thinkuniversal.com
Media: media@thinkuniversal.com

Canada Mailing Address: 

1810 Kosmina Road | Vernon, BC | V1T 8T2

U.S. Mailing Address: 

8485 SW Canyon Road | Portland | Oregon | 97225

Call us any time toll-free at 1-866-549-1323  
or choose from the contacts below. 

let’s talk
Vinoseal is a closure made from pure bohemian glass. This 

high-end closure creates the impression of quality and elegance. 

The closure has absolutely no impact on the aroma or flavor of 

your product. These are only a few reasons why vintners and 

distillers around the world are switching to Vinoseal. 

icing on the cake

We specialize in dozens of unique printing 

methods that will enhance your design. Here are a 

variety of innovative treatments you can utilize. 

photographic look
metallic
watermark/flux
full color spray
360 wrap
neck print

precious metals
embossing
glow in the dark
chalkboard
full frost + window
heel spray

decal
gemstone
organic
pewter
bubble spray
shoulder print

your design
toolboxWe can customize your cartons inexpensively on the 

line while we are printing your glass. This service offers a simple 

black print on the exterior of the cartons to include your company 

branding or key warehouse identification information. Need full 

color printed cartons? No problem. We can help you with that too. 

customized cartons



Our team of glass specialists will 

work with you to create the bottle of your 

dreams. Dry Fly Distilling in Spokane, 

Washington is just one amazing example 

of how customized packaging can take 

your products to a new level. Please 

contact your area sales team for details 

about making your own mold. 

design your
bottle

select your
canvas

See our website  

for bottle styles. Find a 

bottle you like? Contact us 

to request samples. Ask our 

sales team which bottles are 

Vinoseal compatible.

Our state-of-the-art 

decorating facility is located 

in Vernon, British Columbia. 

We have invested in innovative 

technology for the past 30 years 

to provide bottles that stand out 

on the shelf.

30 years 
of experienceUniversal Packaging 

has been supplying packaging 

solutions to beverage companies 

since 1985. Over the years, we have 

invested in innovative technology 

and our team to become one of 

the largest bottle screen printer in 

North America. From start to finish, 

we are your one-stop shop — ask 

us about screen printing, bottles, 

cartons, Vinoseal closures and more. 

leading edge
innovation
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